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If the World Bank were … 

If the World Bank 
were  … 

Models/stores/players Why? 

… a car, which model? 

… a film character, 
who would be the 
actor/actress? 



Overview  
 Presentation structure 

 Sunny dawn to rainstorms 

 Explaining turmoil  

 The lending imperative  

 Organizational culture 

 (Econocentrism) 

 Governance and accountability 

 Who’ll stop the rain? 

 Steadying the ship 
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 The chronicle 

 Roy Jenkins on Churchill 
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   ● Flash back from the (almost) present 

     ● Russell Brand on Russell Brand 



 

 

The day before yesterday 







“Never glad confident morning again” 

Noted rapper Jim Kim 

Noted versifier William Wordsworth 



A cloud the size of a man’s hand* 

“You cannot with 
a straight face say 
this person is the 
most qualified.”  
(Lant Pritchett) 

* 1 Kings 18: 45 

http://www.forbes.com/sites/susanadams/2012/03/23/harvard-professor-slams-obamas-world-bank-nomination/


The clouds gather 



         The heavens  
    open 



 The rain sets in 



What did the poor boy do?   
 

 Targets climate change and Ebola; schmoozes Modi, China 
 Increased lending to MICs 
 Consultants (Mc Kinsey, Booz Allen Hamilton: cost $12.5 million) 

identify silo problem 
 Restructuring of professional departments 
 48 top managers reapply for their jobs; two VPs leave 
 $400 million cost saving programme (still in progress) 

 Created delivery unit a la Michael Barber 
 Mistakes? 

 “Bank reorganizations have resulted in a high degree of turmoil and 
often a loss of staff morale” (Miller-Adams, 2002[!]) 

 Conflating retrenchment and recovery strategies  

 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=7OSGAgAAQBAJ&pg=PA5&lpg=PA5&dq=Bank+reorganizations+have+resulted+in+a+high+degree+of+turmoil+and+often+a+loss+of+staff+morale&source=bl&ots=mPOnrWG4b1&sig=pMnSR0_HtX27NkitfXTyrPVnVNA&hl=en&sa=X&ei=LhiHVNi9F8nnUs6lhNgE&ved=0CCMQ6AEwAA




Money: whence and whither 
 

 “The greater proportion of income comes from lending out our 
own capital. This capital consists of reserves built up over the 
years and money paid in from the bank's 188 member country 
shareholders. IBRD income also pays for World Bank operating 
expenses and has contributed to IDA and debt relief.” 

 Loans to middle income countries finance work in low-income 
countries (so Jim Kim increases lending to MICs) 

 Lending exclusively to “Treasury, central bank, stabilization fund 
or other similar fiscal agency” 

 Incentives for country and professional staff to lend and expedite 
projects 

 Extreme fragmentation between countries and programmes 

http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/EXTARABICHOME/EXTFAQSARABIC/0,,contentMDK:20147466~pagePK:283622~piPK:3544780~theSitePK:727307,00.html
http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/EXTARABICHOME/EXTFAQSARABIC/0,,contentMDK:20147466~pagePK:283622~piPK:3544780~theSitePK:727307,00.html
http://siteresources.worldbank.org/BODINT/Resources/278027-1215526322295/IBRDArticlesOfAgreement_English.pdf
http://dri.fas.nyu.edu/docs/IO/19960/Rhetoricvsreality.pdf


My experience 
 

 World Bank author blurb on book cover: “author has 
been responsible for disbursing $X millions in loans” 

 No existing work programme on appointment (slack 
resources) 

 Unstated purpose for field visits: get client 
acquiescence to a work programme, then find the 
money to do it (capture resources) 

 





IR and OB perspectives 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?hl=en&lr=&id=7OSGAgAAQBAJ&oi=fnd&pg=PP1&dq=miller-adams+world+bank+institutional+change&ots=mPOnrUC_a6&sig=P7aJONEQlCd7Yfl5v_CtT4HOirU
http://books.google.co.uk/books?hl=en&lr=&id=7OSGAgAAQBAJ&oi=fnd&pg=PP1&dq=miller-adams+world+bank+institutional+change&ots=mPOnrUC_a6&sig=P7aJONEQlCd7Yfl5v_CtT4HOirU


The Wolfowitz affair 
 George W. Bush nominates Paul Wolfowitz March 16 2005 (“he’d explained his 

choice … to other world leaders in a series of phone calls”) 
 Unanimously approved by the Board March 31 2005 
 Personally approves pay rise and promotion for girlfriend 
 “Normally quiescent” World Bank officials report … 

 Some employees wearing blue ribbons in a display of defiance against his 
leadership 

 "People feel paralyzed … No one is doing any work at all. " 
 37 country directors write open letter: leadership crisis has damaged the Bank 
 Overwhelming sentiment from staff poll by WB VPs: step down! 
 Consensus among European officials : Wolfowitz has lost his ability to lead the 

institution, not so much because of (girlfriend) but because of other policy 
disputes 

 White House maintains support 
 Immovable object (staff) crushes would-be  
     irresistible force: Wolfowitz resigns in June 2007 

http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/0953c8cc-70bc-11e4-9129-00144feabdc0.html
http://www.sfgate.com/politics/article/Wolfowitz-s-troubles-disrupt-World-Bank-2600452.php


Apolitical technocracy 
 “A technocracy, maintained … through the selective 

recruitment, training and socialization of staff 
members … Economists, financial experts and those 
with other specialized skills are most highly prized 
within the Bank’s organizational culture and maintain 
its technocratic bent” 

 Development is apolitical (5) 

 Continuity bias? 

 “One Ford” becomes “One World Bank?” 

http://books.google.co.uk/books?hl=en&lr=&id=7OSGAgAAQBAJ&oi=fnd&pg=PP1&dq=miller-adams+world+bank+institutional+change&ots=mPOnrUC_a6&sig=P7aJONEQlCd7Yfl5v_CtT4HOirU


My experience 
 

 Politics/PEA is peripheral (Nigeria an exception) 

 Bank Articles of Agreement used to ignore politics  

 Staring down the electoral elephant in Myanmar 

 Technical factors the priority – but compromised by 
inward accountability/incestuousness 



Risk aversion 
 Jim Kim tolerance of (better: learning from) failure 
 Lending compulsory, responsiveness to specific client request 

discretionary 
 To encourage the others: sackings or forced resignations: 

 Joseph Stiglitz (just before awarded Nobel Prize) 
 William Easterly (“had to hastily exit” after book publication) 
 Carman Lapointe (auditor general: “Carman’s reports were … how 

can I put it? … a bit candid” – Bank VP)  
 Ravi Kanbur (lead author for poverty WDR and former Ghana CD) 
 Caroline Anstey and Pamela Cox (VPs under Jim Kim) 

 “Fearful yes-men and yes-women (not “iconoclasts”), wary of a 
quick expulsion back to their own countries, rarely offer their 
true opinions” (cf. colleagues’ “candour”) 

 Risk aversion in Myanmar and Tonga 
 
 

http://litgloss.buffalo.edu/voltaire/text23.shtml
http://www.forbes.com/sites/richardbehar/2012/06/27/world-bank-spins-out-of-control-corruption-dysfunction-await-new-president/


* Cernea (1996) 



World Bank governors 
 Approx. 186 governors (one per member): 

 8 Planning ministers 

 5 Centre of Government (Council of Ministers etc.) 3 
International Cooperation/Development ministers 
(including Justine Greening!) 

 2 Trade ministers  

 2 Foreign ministers 

 166 finance/economic ministers, Central Bank 
governors etc.   

http://siteresources.worldbank.org/BODINT/Resources/278027-1215526322295/BankGovernors.pdf


Econocentrism: parochial effects 
Q: “When you say ‘the government,’ who do you mean?” 

A: “The Ministry of Finance.” 

 

 Public management (say ‘administration’) density in 
the Bank vs at IRSPM  

 Hostility towards centre of government/delivery units 

 Pre-emptive PFM programming in Myanmar, Timor 
Leste and Tonga (“The Pope! How many divisions has 
he got?” – Stalin) 





Corporate governance 
 “Unlike the General Assembly of the United Nations, where each 

country has one vote, decision making … was designed to reflect the 
relative positions of its member countries in the global economy.” 

 Decisions normally by consensus (cf. Wolfowitz): 
 “At the end of the day, the Europeans owe us this one after we helped 

them with the IMF, so ignore any manufactured "drama" about (Kim’s) 
candidacy being in question.” 

 little oversight by the governments that fund (the Bank) … “The 
inmates are running the asylum” 

 Calls for: 
 democratic voting changes (see also Wade, 2013) 
 accountability to clients, Parliaments and  civil society 
 But do the big hitters prefer disproportion and dysfunction to real reform? 

 (New Development (BRICS) Bank will have one vote per country, and 
no vetoes) 

http://www.imf.org/external/np/exr/facts/govern.htm
http://foreignpolicy.com/2012/03/23/why-jim-yong-kim-will-be-a-good-world-bank-president/
http://www.forbes.com/forbes/2012/0716/feature-world-bank-robert-zoellick-too-big-to-fail.html
http://www.forbes.com/forbes/2012/0716/feature-world-bank-robert-zoellick-too-big-to-fail.html
http://unctad.org/en/docs/gdsmdpbg2420077_en.pdf
http://www.ft.com/cms/s/0/6175ce5e-b1a6-11de-a271-00144feab49a.html
http://books.google.co.uk/books?id=svKdWW_GxDgC&pg=PA1&lpg=PA1&dq=pincus+winters+world+bank&source=bl&ots=u-rCr_ihik&sig=CwPAyeNXbrchPLcB3oqy6kCtSzk&hl=en&sa=X&ei=oBaGVL3vCsGvUf-6gNgP&ved=0CDYQ6AEwAw
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_Development_Bank


•Voting reform requires agreement of all member countries 
• US had 35% of votes in 1947; 25% in 1960 



My experience 
 US influence in Cambodia 
 Hostility (not resistance) to change 

 Accountability to Board is resented (most popular cost-saving 
suggestion from staff: abolish the spring and annual meetings) 

 Accountability to President is rejected or flouted  
 “Presidents come and go – they never make a difference” 
 “Jim Kim has failed to make himself accountable to us” 
 (Budget freeze under Zoellick was circumvented) 

 Inward accountability (not horizontal or vertical - or diagonal) 
 Open hostility to President but extreme deference to immediate 

supervisors - “high power distance” - who affect promotions and 
decide on annual PRP awards 

 Onerous quasi-rational/academic project reviews are political 
exercises in squaring the internal constituencies 

 Privileging client over inward accountability is career suicide 

http://www.forbes.com/sites/richardbehar/2012/06/27/world-bank-spins-out-of-control-corruption-dysfunction-await-new-president/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9DZNDEqcSi0


#188 in Rolling Stone ‘Greatest songs of all time’: apologies to John Fogerty 



In an ideal world 
 

 Democratic UN voting model 

 Appointment of President follows from that 

 

 Empowerment of clients 

 

 Bank into McKinseys (Deaton): upgrade and diversify 
expertise 

 



In the world as it is 
 

 Get behind Jim Kim – redouble our efforts 

 

 Reform the reforms 



Summary  
 Presentation structure 

 Sunny dawn to rainstorms 

 Explaining turmoil  

 The lending imperative  

 Organizational culture 

 (Econocentrism) 

 Governance and accountability 

 Who’ll stop the rain? 

 Steadying the ship 


